
The SEM END EXAM of UG-Sem-VI- 2020  in Arts,Sc,& Com (Reg, Back & Improvement) will be conducted as per  

the following programme. 

DATE TIME STREAM GROUP                        SUBJECTS    

22/09/2020

 TUES DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Reg/Back/Imp)
CORE-XIII

ECO, ENG, EDU, HIN, HIS, PHI,ODI, PSC, 

SAN,BOT,CHE,CSC,MTH,PHY,ZOO,COM

24/09/2020

 THURS DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Reg/Back/Imp)
CORE-XIV

ECO, ENG, EDU, HIN, HIS, PHI,ODI, PSC, 

SAN,BOT,CHE,CSC,MTH,PHY,ZOO,COM

26/09/2020

SATUR DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Reg/Back/Imp)
DSE-III

ECO, ENG, EDU, HIN, HIS, PHI,ODI, PSC, 

SAN,BOT,CHE,CSC,MTH,PHY,ZOO,COM

PRINCIPAL CONTROLLER OF EXAMS.

NB: The examinees appearing their examination on online mode must go through the instructions given below:

1. Examinees are required to get ready with their Android mobile phone/Laptop with sufficient data for online examination

   sharp at 10.30 am to download the question papers on the scheduled date of the examination.

2.If any problem arises during the period of examination they may contact their concerned HOD immediately.

3.They must write their full name, name of the semester, Exam Roll No, Subject, Name of the paper and page no. on the 

   top of their answer papers on each page.

4.Examinees should use  the A4 size plain paper and black ball point pen for writing their answers.    

5.They should send the legible answer sheet through a single PDF format (scaning/imaging) to the email of their concerned

   HODs within 1.30 pm on the date of examination.

6. If answer sheet is not  received intime the concerned examinee will be treated as ABSENT.

7.Examinees are advised to call the following help line nos for any doubt/querry

Dr.Umesh Chandra Sahu,Dy.Controller of exams-7008082255

Dr.Nanda Kumar Hota,Dy.Controller of exams-8249140209

Sri Paramananda Chhatria-DEO- 8249099226

Ommissions/clashes,  if any, may be brought to the notice of the  undersigned immediately.

DAV AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE, TITILAGARH
           EXAMINATION   NOTICE NO- 337 /CE                                                   DATE- 05-09-2020



The SEM END EXAM of PG-Sem-IV- 2020  in Arts & Sc (Regular) will be conducted as per the following programme. 

DATE TIME STREAM GROUP                        SUBJECTS    

23/09/2020

 WEDNES DAY

11.00am to 1.00pm ARTS & SC 

(Regular)

PAPER-XIV ODI, PSC, CHE

25/09/2020

FRI DAY

11.00am to 1.00pm ARTS & SC 

(Regular)

PAPER-XV ODI, PSC, CHE

28/09/2020
MON DAY

11.00am to 1.00pm ARTS & SC 

(Regular)

PAPER-XVI ODI, PSC, CHE

30/09/2020

WEDNES DAY

11.00am to 1.00pm ARTS & SC 

(Regular)

PAPER-XVII ODI, PSC, CHE

PRINCIPAL CONTROLLER OF EXAMS.

NB: The examinees appearing their examination on online mode must go through the instructions given below:

1. Examinees are required to get ready with their Android mobile phone/Laptop with sufficient data for online examination

   sharp at 10.30 am to download the question papers on the scheduled date of the examination.

2.If any problem arises during the period of examination they may contact their concerned HOD immediately.

3.They must write their full name, name of the semester, Exam Roll No, Subject, Name of the paper and page no. on the 

   top of their answer papers on each page.

4.Examinees should use  the A4 size plain paper and black ball point pen for writing their answers.    

5.They should send the legible answer sheet through a single PDF format (scaning/imaging) to the email of their concerned 

  HODs within 1.30 pm on the date of examination.

6. If answer sheet is not  received intime the concerned examinee will be treated as ABSENT.

7.Examinees are advised to call the following help line nos for any doubt/querry

Dr.Umesh Chandra Sahu,Dy.Controller of exams-7008082255

Dr.Nanda Kumar Hota,Dy.Controller of exams-8249140209

Sri Paramananda Chhatria-DEO- 8249099226

DAV AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE, TITILAGARH
           EXAMINATION   NOTICE NO- 338 /CE                                                   DATE- 05/09/2020

Ommissions/clashes,  if any, may be brought to the notice of the  undersigned immediately.



The SEM END EXAM of UG-Sem-II- 2020  in Arts,Sc,& Com ( Back & Improvement) will be conducted as per  

the following programme. 

DATE TIME STREAM GROUP                        SUBJECTS    

23/09/2020

 WEDNES DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Back/Imp)
CORE-III

ECO, ENG, EDU, HIN, HIS, PHI,ODI, PSC, 

SAN,BOT,CHE,CSC,MTH,PHY,ZOO,COM

25/09/2020

FRI DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Back/Imp)
CORE-IV

ECO, ENG, EDU, HIN, HIS, PHI,ODI, PSC, 

SAN,BOT,CHE,CSC,MTH,PHY,ZOO,COM

28/09/2020
MON DAY

11.00am to 01.00pm
ARTS,SC,COM 

(Back/Imp)
GE-I.II

 EDU,ODI, PSC, BOT,CHE,CMA,MTH,COM

30/09/2020

WEDNES DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Back/Imp)
EVS

ARTS/SC/COM

PRINCIPAL CONTROLLER OF EXAMS.

NB: The examinees appearing their examination on online mode must go through the instructions given below:

1. Examinees are required to get ready with their Android mobile phone/Laptop with sufficient data for online examination

   sharp at 10.30 am to download the question papers on the scheduled date of the examination.

2.If any problem arises during the period of examination they may contact their concerned HOD immediately.

3.They must write their full name, name of the semester, Exam Roll No, Subject, Name of the paper and page no. on the 

   top of their answer papers on each page.

4.Examinees should use  the A4 size plain paper and black ball point pen for writing their answers.    

5.They should send the legible answer sheet through a single PDF format (scaning/imaging) to the email of their concerned

   HODs within 1.30 pm on the date of examination.

6. If answer sheet is not  received intime the concerned examinee will be treated as ABSENT.

7.Examinees are advised to call the following help line nos for any doubt/querry

Dr.Umesh Chandra Sahu,Dy.Controller of exams-7008082255

Dr.Nanda Kumar Hota,Dy.Controller of exams-8249140209

Sri Paramananda Chhatria-DEO- 8249099226

DAV AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE, TITILAGARH
           EXAMINATION   NOTICE NO- 339 /CE                                                   DATE- 07-09-2020

Ommissions/clashes,  if any, may be brought to the notice of the  undersigned immediately.



The SEM END EXAM of UG-Sem-IV- 2020  in Arts,Sc,& Com ( Back & Improvement) will be conducted as per  

the following programme. 

DATE TIME STREAM GROUP                        SUBJECTS    

01-10-2020 

THURS DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Back/Imp)
CORE-VIII

ECO, ENG, EDU, HIN, HIS, PHI,ODI, PSC, 

SAN,BOT,CHE,CSC,MTH,PHY,ZOO,COM

03-10-2020 

SATUR DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Back/Imp)
CORE-IX

ECO, ENG, EDU, HIN, HIS, PHI,ODI, PSC, 

SAN,BOT,CHE,CSC,MTH,PHY,ZOO,COM

05-10-2020  

MON DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Back/Imp)
CORE-X

ECO, ENG, EDU, HIN, HIS, PHI,ODI, PSC, 

SAN,BOT,CHE,CSC,MTH,PHY,ZOO,COM

07-10-2020  

WEDNES DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Back/Imp)
SEC-II

ECO, ENG, EDU, HIN, HIS, PHI,ODI, PSC, 

SAN,BOT,CHE,CSC,MTH,PHY,ZOO,COM

09-10-2020             

FRI DAY
11.00am to 01.00pm

ARTS,SC,COM 

(Back/Imp)
GE-II

ECO, HIS, CHE,PHY,COM

PRINCIPAL CONTROLLER OF EXAMS.

NB: The examinees appearing their examination on online mode must go through the instructions given below:

1. Examinees are required to get ready with their Android mobile phone/Laptop with sufficient data for online examination

   sharp at 10.30 am to download the question papers on the scheduled date of the examination.

2.If any problem arises during the period of examination they may contact their concerned HOD immediately.

3.They must write their full name, name of the semester, Exam Roll No, Subject, Name of the paper and page no. on the 

   top of their answer papers on each page.

4.Examinees should use  the A4 size plain paper and black ball point pen for writing their answers.    

5.They should send the legible answer sheet through a single PDF format (scaning/imaging) to the email of their concerned

   HODs within 1.30 pm on the date of examination.

6. If answer sheet is not received intime the concerned examinee will be treated as ABSENT.

Ommissions/clashes,  if any, may be brought to the notice of the  undersigned immediately.

DAV AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE, TITILAGARH
           EXAMINATION   NOTICE NO- 340 /CE                                                   DATE- 07-09-2020



7.Examinees are advised to call the following help line nos for any doubt/querry

Dr.Umesh Chandra Sahu,Dy.Controller of exams-7008082255

Dr.Nanda Kumar Hota,Dy.Controller of exams-8249140209

Sri Paramananda Chhatria-DEO- 8249099226







CMA EDM ODI PSC BOT CHE MTH COM



ECO,HIS,CHE,PHY,COM


